
ECONOMIC UNIT

High pressure spray pump
Automatic operation upon entry
Availability of automatic hand sanitizer
Plastic splash to keep spray
Disinfection tank
An outlet with a waste water tank
Metal structure (Formica waterproof)

It is building  by Metal & Formica  sterilizer 
Size:L 150 cm *W 100 cm *H 200 cm 
Automatic pump, equipped with operating sensors
40 litre sterilization & WATER tank , drain tank with foist , with hands 
automatic dispenser  . 
The corridor is equipped with plastic curtains for the entrance and the 
exit
Equipped with wheels for easy transportation

The corridor is designed using iron supports and formica sheets, treated 
against water, non-corrosive materials and corrosion, taking into account 
the light weight, a waste bank and a sterile storage tank, as well as plastic 
curtains for the entrance and exit.
Volume of sanitizer tank: 40 liters

SPECIFICATIONS



STANDARD 
MODEL (A)

High pressure spray pump
Automatic operation upon entry
Availability of automatic hand sanitizer
Plastic curtains to keep the spray
Wheels for easy movement
Disinfection tank
An outlet with a waste water tank
Metal structure (iron)

It is build by Metal & Formica / steel sheet  , with Luxan windows
Size:L 1.5 m  *W 100 cm *H 200 cm 
Automatic pump, equipped with operating sensors
40 litre sterilization & WATER tank , drain tank with foist , with hands 
automatic dispenser  . 
The corridor is equipped with plastic curtains for the entrance and the 
exit
Equipped with wheels for easy transportation

The corridor is designed using iron props, transparent or flowering luxan, 
non-corrosive materials and corrosion, taking into account the light weight 
and wheels for ease of movement, a litter bank and a sterile storage tank, 
as well as plastic curtains for the entrance and exit, taking into account the 
presence of transparent windows for monitoring pedestrians. Size of the 
purifier tank: 40 liters

SPECIFICATIONS



STANDARD 
MODEL (B)

High pressure spray pump
Automatic operation upon entry
Availability of automatic hand sanitizer
Plastic curtains to keep the spray
Wheels for easy movement
Disinfection tank
An outlet with a waste water tank
Metal structure (iron)

It is build by Metal &ALMUNUM Gladding / steel sheet  , with 2 windows+ 
spot light 
Size:L 1.5 m  *W 100 cm *H 200 cm 
Automatic pump, equipped with operating sensors
40 litre sterilization & WATER tank , drain tank with foist , with hands 
automatic dispenser  . 
The corridor is equipped with plastic curtains for the entrance and the 
exit
Equipped with wheels for easy transportation

The corridor is designed using treated aluminum, stainless steel and corro-
sion, taking into account the light weight and wheels for ease of movement, 
a drainage bank and a sterile storage tank, as well as plastic curtains for the 
entrance and exit, taking into account the presence of transparent win-
dows to monitor pedestrians Volume of sanitizer tank: 40 liters

SPECIFICATIONS



STANDARD 
MODEL (C)

High pressure spray pump
Automatic operation upon entry
Availability of automatic hand sanitizer
Plastic curtains to keep the spray
Wheels for easy movement
Disinfection tank
Waste water outlet
Metal frame (stainless steel)

It is build by 100% Stainlees steel  Gladding , with 2 windows+ spot light 
Size:L 1.20 m  *W 100 cm *H 220 cm 
Automatic pump, equipped with operating sensors
40 litre sterilization & WATER tank , drain tank with foist , with hands 
automatic dispenser  . 
The corridor is equipped with plastic curtains for the entrance and the 
exit
Equipped with wheels for easy transportation
It includes the process of transportation, installation and operation inside 
Jeddah , The implementation period is 5 days .

The corridor is designed using stainless steel, non-corrosive materials and 
corrosion, taking into account the light weight and wheels for ease of 
movement, a waste bank and a sterile storage tank, as well as plastic 
curtains for the entrance and the exit, taking into account the presence of 
transparent windows for controlling pedestrians. Sanitizer tank volume: 40 
liters

SPECIFICATIONS



It is building  by Metal & Formica  sterilizer 
Size:L 150 cm *W 100 cm *H 200 cm 
Automatic pump, equipped with operating sensors
40 litre sterilization & WATER tank , drain tank with foist , with hands 
automatic dispenser  . 
The corridor is equipped with plastic curtains for the entrance and the 
exit
Equipped with wheels for easy transportation

STERLIZATION 
MATERIAL
The recommended sterilization material for use is 3M type, and all product information 
is given below.

Amount of consumption:

One bottle of 2 liters is enough to mix with (500 liters of water). Spray rate 6 seconds / 
person Sunday.

Note: Right Group is not an official product agent or distributor, but we do use it for 
our confidence in its performance

POWERFUL
MACHINERY



MECHANISM
OF ACTION
1- Before entering through the sterilization corridor, there is a device for sterilizing the 
hands, which works without sensitivity without the need for pressure or touch.

 2- When a person passes through the gallbladder, the sensor works by sending a signal 
that someone is passing and urges fog or spray to emit to cover the entire body 
around in a process that takes approximately 6 seconds. After the person exits, the 
emission stops automatically to avoid wasting the fluid.

3-Liquid waste tank, central collection of waste liquid There is a circulation tank inside 
the disinfection channel, which can collect and dispose of excess waste disinfection in a 
central way, in order to avoid pollution to the surrounding environment.
- The cabins are equipped with a liquid tank of large capacity approximately 40 liters, 
and the tank is automatically filled with liquid and stops automatically, which can meet 
daily use.

5 -  A slip-resistant pedal is provided at the entrance and exit of equipment and is 
suitable for the elderly, children, 
wheelchairs and passengers to and from the cab.

6 - There are four wheels and brakes on the bottom of the machine, which can quickly 
reach the place for quick installation.



WHAT MAKES
IT PERFECT
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HIGH QUALITY
PLASTIC CURTAINS


